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W econsidera two-dim ensionalFerm iliquid coupled to low-energy com m ensuratespin uctuations.

Atsm allcoupling,the hole Ferm isurface is large and centered around Q = (�;�). W e show that

asthe coupling increases,the shape ofthe quasiparticle Ferm isurface and the spin-ferm ion vertex

undergo a substantialevolution. At strong couplings, g � !0,where !0 is the upper cuto� in

the spin susceptibility,the hole Ferm isurface consists ofsm allpockets centered at (� �=2;� �=2).

Sim ultaneously,the fullspin-ferm ion vertex is m uch sm aller than the bare one,and scales nearly

linearly with jq� Q j,whereqisthem om entum ofthesusceptibility.Atinterm ediatecouplings,there

existboth,a largeholeFerm isurfacecentered at(�;�),and fourholepockets,butthequasiparticle

residueissm alleverywhereexceptforthepiecesofthepocketswhich facetheorigin oftheBrillouin

zone. The relevance ofthese results for recent photoem ission experim ents in Y B C O and B i2212

system sisdiscussed.

I.IN T R O D U C T IO N

The physics of cuprate superconductors has been a
very popularissue fornearly a decade following the dis-
covery ofhigh tem perature superconductivity by Bed-
nortz and M �uller in 1986 [1]. O ver the past few years,
it becam e increasingly clear to the \high-Tc com m u-
nity" that the m echanism of superconductivity is di-
rectly related to the unusual norm al state properties
ofthe cuprates,particularly in the underdoped regim e.
The 63Cu spin-lattice relaxation rate and spin-echo de-
cay rate [2,3],uniform susceptibility [4],in-plane and c-
axisresistivity [5,6],alldem onstrate a tem perature and
doping dependence which is di�erent from the predic-
tions of the conventionalLandau Ferm i liquid theory.
A behavior di�erent from a conventional Ferm i-liquid
theory hasalso been observed in angle-resolved photoe-
m ission experim ents [7{9],transportm easurem ents[10],
and opticalexperim ents[11]on theunderdoped cuprates.
Characterizing and explaining thisbehaviorisoneofthe
m ajor challenges presently facing the high-Tc com m u-
nity.A num beroftheoreticalapproachesto thecuprates
have been proposed in recentyears[12{17]. O ne ofthe
approaches to the cuprates,which we advocate in this
paper,is based on the assum ption that the physics of
high-Tc superconductors is governed by the close prox-
im ity ofsuperconducting and antiferrom agneticregions.
Indeed, parent com pounds of cuprate superconductors
(La2C uO 4, Y B a2C u3O 6, Sr2C uO 2C l2) are antiferro-
m agnetic insulators. Upon hole doping, the antiferro-
m agnetic orderrapidly disappearsand the system even-
tually becom esa superconductor.Thereisplenty ofevi-
dence thatm edium -range m agnetic correlationsare still
presenteven atoptim aldoping (theonewhich yieldsthe
highest Tc). The m ost direct evidence cam e from neu-
tron m easurem entsforoptim ally doped La1� xSrxC uO 4

which reportedtheobservationofpropagatingspin-waves
at scales larger than J [18]. Additional evidence for

strong spin uctuations even at optim aldoping com es
from NM R and m agneticRam an experim ents[19,20].
Thekey elem entin them agneticapproach to cuprates

istheassum ption thatthedom inantinteraction between
ferm ions is the exchange of spin uctuations [17]. In
this respect,the spin-uctuation approach resem bles a
conventionalBCS theory with the only di�erence that
the interm ediate bosonic m ode isa m agnon ratherthan
a phonon. There is, however,one principaldi�erence
between the m agnetic and the phonon m echanism s -in
the static lim it,the exchangeby spin uctuationsyields
an e�ective interaction which ispositive (i.e. repulsive)
forallq:

�k+ q;� k� q
k;� k

= g
2
�(q); (1)

whereg isa coupling constant,and �(q)> 0 isthestatic
spin susceptibility.In thissituation,theBCS-typeequa-
tion forthegap,

� k = � g
2

Z

�(k � k
0)
tanh �

k0

2T

2�k0
�(k 0)d2k (2)

cannot be satis�ed by an s� wave type solution �k =
const. O n the other hand, in the vicinity ofan anti-
ferrom agnetic region, the spin susceptibility is peaked
at or near the antiferrom agnetic ordering m om entum
Q = (�;�)such thatEq.(2)relates�k and � k+ Q . O ne
can then look fora solution which satis�es� k = � �k+ Q
in which case the overallm inus sign in Eq.(2) disap-
pears. For the 2D square lattice and near half �lling
(where superconductivity hasbeen observed),thisextra
condition on the gap im plies that it changes sign twice
asone goesalong the Ferm isurface,and vanishesalong
the Brillouin zone diagonals. In the language ofgroup
theory,such a pairing state possesses dx2� y2 sym m etry
(� k / (coskx� cosky)).Atpresent,thereisalargebody
ofevidencethatthispairing state isthe pairing state in
cuprates - the m ost direct evidence cam e from tunnel-
ing experim ents on Y B C O [21]. Notice,however,that
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therestillexistsom eexperim entaldata which atpresent
cannotbe explained within the d� wavescenario [22].It
has been argued in the literature that there is an ad-
m ixture ofthe s� wave com ponent in the gap,which is
verysm allforunderdoped m aterials,butincreasesasone
m oves into the overdoped regim e [23,24]. This adm ix-
ture m ay be due to the fact that the m aterials contain
orthorhom bicdistortionswhich m ixthesand dx2� y2 rep-
resentations[25].
The e�ective interaction in Eq.(1) has been used to

com pute the superconducting transition tem perature in
theEliashberg form alism [26,27].Forg � 0:6eV inferred
from resistivity m easurem ents, and �(q) inferred from
NM R data,these calculationsyield Tc � 102K which is
ofthe sam e order as the actualvalue ofTc. The ap-
plication ofthe sam e approach to underdoped cuprates,
however,yieldsa Tc which steadily increasesasthe sys-
tem approacheshalf-�lling,sim ply becausethe spin sus-
ceptibility becom es m ore and m ore peaked at the anti-
ferrom agneticm om entum . Experim entaldata,however,
show that Tc decreaseswhen the system becom es m ore
and m ore underdoped and eventually vanishes even be-
forethe system becom esm agnetically ordered.
Another piece of evidence concerning underdoped

cuprates com es from recent photoem ission experim ents
which m easure the electron spectralfunction A(k;!)=
(1=�)Im G (k;!)and can therefore locate the Ferm isur-
face in m om entum space.These experim entsshow that,
at optim aldoping,the hole Ferm isurface is large,cen-
tered around (�;�),and encloses an area ofabout half
the Brillouin zone,in consistency with Luttinger’s the-
orem [28]. Forunderdoped cuprates,however,the data
by the Stanford [7,29]and W isconsin [8]groupsindicate
that the Ferm i-surface crossing is present only for the
m om enta close to the zone diagonal(kx � � ky). No
crossing has been observed near (0;�) and sym m etry-
related points. Instead, the spectralfunction in these
regions ofm om entum space has a broad m axim um at
100� 200m eV . This feature can be interpreted as the
quasiparticle peak in a strongly interacting Ferm i-liquid
in which a substantialportion ofthe spectralweight is
shifted from thecoherentpeakintotheincoherentcontin-
uum .Interpreted in thisway,the data indicate thatthe
Ferm isurfacecrossing in theunderdoped cupratesexists
only forthedirectionscloseto thezonediagonal.Thisis
consistentwith the idea,�rstputforward by Shraim an
and Siggia [30], that the hole Ferm i surface in heav-
ily underdoped cuprates consists ofsm allhole pockets
centered around (�=2;�=2)and sym m etry-related points
(seeFig.1).W hetherthisideaisfullyconsistentwith the
observationsisstilla subjectofdebate.Ifpocketsexist,
then oneshouldobservetwoFerm isurfacecrossingsalong
thezonediagonal.K endziora etal.argued thatthey did
observetwo crossingsin theirm easurem entson 30K su-
perconductor,and therefore are able to reconstructthe
whole pocket[24]. The data by Shen etal.[31]for the
m ost heavily underdoped superconductors also indicate
thatthem axim um in thespectralfunction �rstshiftsto

(π,π)

(π,0)

(0,π)

(0,0)

(π/2,π/2)

electrons

holes

FIG .1. A sm allFerm isurface consisting ofa hole pocket

centered around (�=2;�=2).

lowerfrequenciesasonem ovesfrom (0;0)to (�=2;�=2),
then disappears before the (�=2;�=2) point is reached,
and then reappearsand m ovestowardshigherfrequencies
asone m ovesfrom (�=2;�=2)to (�;�). They,however,
argued thatitisdi�cultto determ inewhetherthereap-
pearanceofthepeak between (�=2;�=2)and (�;�)isan
observation ofthe second side ofthe pocket,orwhether
itsreappearancepossessesa structuralorigin [32].
O urinterpretation ofthephotoem ission data parallels

theonem adeby K endziora etal.-webelievethatthere
issubstantialevidencethatthe Ferm isurfacein the un-
derdoped cupratesdoesconsistofsm allhole pockets.A
naturalquestion onem ay then ask iswhethertheform a-
tion ofpocketsisrelated to thereduction ofTc.W e will
arguein the paperthatthisis,in fact,the case.Specif-
ically,we willargue thatin the doping range where the
Ferm isurface evolves from a large one to a sm allone,
vertex correctionssubstantially reducethepairing inter-
action. How precisely this evolution occurs is the sub-
ject ofthe present paper. Notice that the evolution of
the Ferm isurface cannot be continuous since the large
and sm allFerm isurfaces are centered around di�erent
points in m om entum space. In fact, our results show
thattheFerm isurfaceevolution should necessaryinclude
a Lifshitz-typephasetransition in which thetopology of
the Ferm isurfacechanges.
W e concludethe introduction with the discussion ofa

m icroscopicm odelforthecuprates.Therearenum erous
reasonsto believe thatthe low-energy propertiesofthe
cupratesare quantitatively captured by the e�ective 2D
oneband Hubbard m odel[33{35]

H = �
X

i;j

ti;jc
y

i;�cj;� + U
X

i

ni;"ni;# (3)

Here � isa spin index,ni;� = c
y

i;�ci;�,and ti;j isa hop-
ping integralwhich we assum e to act between nearest
and next-nearest neighbors (tand t0,respectively). By
itself,this one-band m odelis a sim pli�cation,since in
\�rst principles" calculations one would start with the
threeband m odelfortheC uO 2 unit.However,itisgen-
erally accepted thatatenergieslessthan about5eV the
hybridizationbetween C u and O orbitalsisratherstrong,
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and onecan e�ectivelydescribethesystem byasinglede-
greeoffreedom perC uO 2 unit[36].Theon-siteCoulom b
repulsion U which weusein Eq.(3)iscloseto theactual
charge-transfergap between theunhybridized C u and O
bandswhich isabout2eV .
Furtherm ore,the Hubbard m odelcontains only elec-

tronsbutnospins.Spin uctuationsappearin thism odel
ascollective m odesofferm ions.To obtain these m odes,
one has to sum up the RPA series in the particle-hole
channel[37{39].Asa resultofthesum m ation,theprod-
uctofthetwo ferm ionicG reen’sfunctionsisreplaced by
a spin susceptibility whosepolescorrespond to spin uc-
tuation m odes. The susceptibility thus obtained takes
the generalform

�ii(q;!)=
~�ii(q;!)

1� U ~�ii(q;!)
(4)

in which ~�ii(q;!)isthe irreducibleparticle-holesuscep-
tibility, and i = x;y;or z. Sim ilarly, one can obtain
the spin-ferm ion vertex (i.e.,the coupling between two
ferm ionsand one spin uctuation),by starting with the
originalfour-ferm ion Hubbard interaction term and com -
bining one incom ing and one outgoing ferm ion into the
RPA series.O necan then introducean e�ectivem odelin
which ferm ionsand spinsare considered asindependent
degreesoffreedom coupled by

H int = g
X

q;k;�;�

c
y

k+ q;�
~��;� ck;� �~S� q (5)

where�i arethePaulim atrices,and thespin propagator
(i.e.theFouriertransform oftheretarded spin-spin cor-
relation function)isthe RPA susceptibility �(q;!).The
coupling constantg isequalto U in theRPA approxim a-
tion. In sem i-phenom enologicaltheories,this coupling,
however,isconsidered assom ee�ectiveinputparam eter
[26]. The argum ent here is that g can be substantially
renorm alized from U dueto diagram snotincluded in the
RPA series.
Thespin-ferm ion m odelisaconvenientpointofdepar-

tureifoneintendstostudy thee�ectsofspin uctuations
on theelectronicspectrum .W epointout,however,that
thism odelneglectsa directferm ion-ferm ion interaction.
W e willsee later in this paper that one actually needs
thisinteraction asa necessary term to restorethe W ard
identities.
The spin-ferm ion m odel can be further sim pli�ed if

one assum es som e phenom enologicalform for the full
spin susceptibility ratherthan com puting itin the RPA
approxim ation. This procedure can partly be justi�ed.
The point is that only the im aginary part of the ir-
reducible particle-hole susceptibility com es from an in-
tegration near the Ferm i surface where the ferm ionic
G reen’sfunction isknown on generalgrounds.Thecom -
putation ofthe realpart of�(q;!),on the other hand,
involves an integration over regions far from the Ferm i
surface. In these regions,the actualferm ionic propaga-
torscan di�ersubstantially from theirvaluesforthenon-
interacting ferm ions.Thisin turn im pliesthatthe RPA

approxim ation m ay beinsu�cient,and a phenom enolog-
icalform of � with the param eters deduced from the
experim entaldata m ightbe m oreappropriate.
W e now briey discuss the phenom enologicalform of

the susceptibility.O necan arguequite generally thatin
the vicinity ofthe antiferrom agneticphase,the fullspin
susceptibility behavesas[40]

�(q;!)=
�Q

1+ (q � Q )2�2 � i!=!sf � !2�2=c2sw
(6)

where�Q = ��2,� isthecorrelation length (m easured in
unitsofa latticeconstant),csw isthespin-wavevelocity,
and !sf = c2sw =2�

2 where isaspin dam pingrate.The
param etersin thephenom enologicalsusceptibility can be
inferred from com parison to NM R and neutron scatter-
ing data,asitwasdem onstrated by M illis,M onien and
Pines[40].Thechoiceof� isindeed arbitraryasitcan be
absorbed into thecoupling constant.Furtherm ore,aswe
said above,!sf can be com puted in an arbitrary Ferm i
liquid provided thatthespin-ferm ion coupling isnottoo
strong. In fact,a com parison ofthe calculated (within
theabovefram ework)and m easured !sf yieldsan infor-
m ation aboutthevalueofthequasiparticleresidueatthe
Ferm isurfacein optim ally doped cuprates[41].
In the further discussion,we willconsiderboth Hub-

bard and e�ective spin-ferm ion m odels.In the nextsec-
tion,we review the large U spin-density-wave approach
fora m agnetically ordered stateatlow doping,and show
thatin the presence oflong-rangeorder,the fullvertex,
geff(k), in fact vanishes at the antiferrom agnetic m o-
m entum k = Q . Sim ultaneously,the hole Ferm isurface
consistsoffoursm allpockets.W e then argue thatboth
ofthese featuresshould survive when the system looses
long-rangeorder,and disappearonly atm uch largerdop-
ing concentrationswhen the system e�ectively loosesits
short-range m agnetic order. In Sec IIIB we study the
e�ective m odelwhich reproduces the evolution from a
large to a sm all Ferm i surface as the strength of the
spin-ferm ion coupling increases.In SecIIID wecom pute
thecorrectionsto thespin-ferm ion vertex and show that
these correctionssubstantially reduce the vertex forthe
range ofcouplings when the Ferm isurface has a sm all
area. Finally,in Sec.IV we state our conclusions and
pointto unresolved issues.

II.O R D ER ED STA T E

W ebegin ourdiscussion with them agnetically-ordered
state. O ur em phasis here willbe to obtain the form of
the spin-ferm ion interaction vertex,and the shape and
the area ofthe quasiparticleFerm isurface.
A straightforward way to study the ordered state is

to apply a spin-density-wave (SDW ) form alism [38,42].
Suppose thatthe system possessesa com m ensurate an-
tiferrom agnetic order in the ground state. Then the
z� com ponent of the spin-density operator, ~S(q) =
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(1=2)
P

k
c
y

k+ q;�
~��;� ck;�,hasanonzeroexpectation value

at q = Q = (�;�). In the SDW approach, one uses
the relation h

P

k
c
y

k+ Q ;"
ck;"i= � h

P

k
c
y

k+ Q ;#
ck;#i= hSzi

to decouple the quartic term in Eq.(3). The truncated
Ham iltonian isthen diagonalized by a Bogoliubov trans-
form ation to new quasiparticleoperators

ck;� = ukak;� + vkbk;�;

ck+ Q ;� = sgn(�)(ukbk;� � vkak;�); (7)

wherethe ferm ionicBogolyubov coe�cientsare

uk =

v
u
u
t 1

2

 

1+
�
(� )

k

E k

!

; vk =

v
u
u
t 1

2

 

1�
�
(� )

k

E k

!

: (8)

Here �(� )
k

= (�k � �k+ Q )=2,�k = � 2t(coskx + cosky)�
4t0coskx cosky isthesingleparticledispersion,and E k =q

(�(� )
k

)2 + � 2, where � = U hS zi. In the cuprates,
\�rst-principle" calculations yield t � 0:3eV and t0 �

� 0:06eV [43]. Note that �
(� )

k
only contains t, and,

hence,the Bogoliubov coe�cients do not depend on t0.
Theself-consistency condition for� hasthesim pleform
1=U =

P

k
1=E �

k
, where the sum m ation runs over all

occupied statesin the m agneticBrillouin zone.
Thediagonalization using (7)yieldstwo bandsofelec-

tronic states(the conduction and valence bands)with a
gap 2� � U in the strong coupling lim it(U � t;t0):

H =
X

k�

0

E
c
ka

y

k�
ak� � E

v
kb

y

k�
bk�; (9)

where E c;v

k
= E k � �

(+ )

k
,�(+ )

k
= (�k + �k+ Q )=2,and the

prim erestrictsthesum m ation to the m agneticBrillouin
zone.W e can furtherexpand underthe squarerootand
obtain E c;d

k
= �+ J(cosk x + cosky)2 � 4t0coskx cosky,

whereJ = 4t2=U isthe m agneticexchangeintegral.
Itisalso instructive to presentthe expression forthe

ferm ionicG reen’sfunction.Itnow hastwo polesat
 =
�E c;v

k
(�E = E � �,where� isthechem icalpotential),and

vanishesat
 = �k+ Q .Nam ely,wehave

G (k;
)=
u2
k


� �E c
k

+
v2
k


� �E v
k

=

� ��k+ Q

(
� �E c
k
)(
� �E v

k
)

(10)

Considernow how theFerm isurfaceevolvesas< Sz >

and,hence,� increases.Supposethatwe�x thedoping
concentration atsom esm allbut�niteleveland increase
� from zero to the strong coupling value � � U . For
� = 0,the Ferm isurface for holes has the form shown
in Fig 2a -itiscentered at(�;�)and enclosesthe area
which is slightly larger than halfofthe Brillouin zone,
in accordancewith theLuttingertheorem .Switching on
an in�nitesim ally sm all� doubles the unit cellin real
space. As a result,the electronic spectrum acquires an

(π,π)(0,π)

(π,0)(0,0) (0,0)

(0,π) (π,π)

(π,0)

(π,π)

(π,0)

(0,π)

(0,0)

(π,π)

(π,0)

(0,0)

(0,π)

a) b)

c) d)

FIG .2. Schem atic evolution ofthe Ferm isurface with the

SDW gap � in theordered phaseofthet� t
0
Hubbard m odel.

W e sett
0
= � 0:2t. For� = 0 (a) the Ferm isurface is large

and centered around (�;�).For� = 0 +
(b)additionalpieces

oftheFerm isurfaceappear,which aretheim agesoftheorig-

inalFerm isurface shifted by (� �;� �). For interm ediate �

(c)one observeshole and electron pocketsaround (�=2;�=2)

and (0;�),respectively. For large � (d) the Ferm isurface

justconsistsofhole pocketscentered around (�=2;�=2).The

dashed line indicatesthe boundary ofthe m agnetic Brillouin

zone.

extra branch which isjustthe im age ofthe originaldis-
persion but shifted by Q (see Fig.3). The sam e also
happenswith theFerm isurface-itacquiresextra pieces
becausea Ferm isurfacecrossing atk necessarily im plies
oneatk+ Q (Fig.2b).The subsequentevolution ofthe
Ferm isurfaceproceedsasisshown in Fig.2c,d.Thede-
tailsofthisevolution arem odeldependentand therefore
arenotthatrelevant.An essentialpointisthat,atlarge
�,valenceand conduction bandsarewellseparated,and
u2
k
;v2

k
� 1=2,i.e.,Z � 1=2forallm om enta.Sinceasum -

m ation oftheelectronicstateswith quasiparticleresidue
Z = 1=2overthefullBrillouin zonegivesthesam eresult
asasum m ation ofthestateswith residueZ = 1overhalf
oftheBrillouin zone,nearlyallstatesin thevalenceband
areoccupied,exceptfora fraction,which isproportional
to the doping concentration m easured from half�lling.
This in turn m eans that the hole Ferm isurface should
be sm alland centered around the m inim um ofE v

k. For
negative t0 which we only consider here,this m inim um
is located at (�=2;�=2) [44,45](see Fig.2d). The area
ofthis sm all,pocket-like Ferm isurface can be obtained
eitherby m odifying Luttinger’sargum entstoaccountfor
theexistenceofboth,two polesand a vanishing num era-
torin theG reen’sfunction,orby adirectcom putation of
the particle density N =V .Perform ing thiscom putation,
weobtain

x = Shole � Select (11)
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µ

(0,π) (π,0)

conduction band

valence band

(0,0) (π,π)

conduction band

valence band

µ

a)

b)

FIG .3. The electronic spectrum along the (0;0)� (�;�)

direction (a) and the (0;�)� (�;0) direction (b) for inter-

m ediate � (see Fig.2c). The shaded area correspondsto the

�lled electronic states. Note the presence ofelectron pock-

ets around (0;�) and (�;0). The dashed line in (a) is the

quasiparticle spectrum for� = 0.

whereShole and Selectr aretheclosed areasofholepock-
etsand doubly occupied electronic states(the latterap-
pear at interm ediate stages ofthe Ferm i-surface evolu-
tion,seeFigs.2cand 3b).Atstrong coupling (� � U �

t),thedoubly occupied electron statesdisappearand we
haveShole = x.
W e now proceed with the com putations ofthe spin-

ferm ion vertices.In the SDW form alism ,the low-energy
spin uctuations (m agnons)are collective m odes in the
transverse spin channel. Consequently,they correspond
to the poles ofthe transverse spin susceptibility. The
latterisgiven in theSDW theory by theseriesofladder
diagram s.Consider�rstthestrong-couplinglim itathalf-
�lling. Then each laddercan only consistofconduction
and valence ferm ions.Since the unitcellisdoubled due
tothepresenceoftheantiferrom agneticlongrangeorder,
wehavetwo susceptibilities| onewith zero transferred
m om entum ,and one with the m om entum transferQ =
(�;�).Theexplicitform softhesesusceptibilitiesare[38]

�
� (q;q;!)= � S

s

1� q

1+ q

�
1

! � 
q + i�
�

1

! + 
q � i�

�

;

�
� (q;q+ Q ;!)= � S

�
1

! � 
q + i�
+

1

! + 
q � i�

�

: (12)

Here
q = 4JS
q

1� 2q isthe m agnon frequency.

Further,a sequenceofbubblediagram scan beviewed
as an e�ective interaction between two ferm ions m edi-
ated by the exchange of a spin-wave. The spin-wave
propagatorsare ihTeq(t)eyq(0)i! = (
q � ! � i�)� 1 and
ihTeyq(t)eq(0)i! = (
q + ! � i�)� 1,where eyq(eq)are the
boson creation (annihilation)operators,subindex ! im -
pliesFouriertransform ,and the m om entum q runsover
thewholeBrillouin zone.A sim pleexperim entation then
showsthattheform ofthetwo susceptibilitiesarerepro-
duced ifone chooses the following Ham iltonian for the
interaction between the originalferm ionicoperatorsand
the m agnons[38]:

H el� m ag = U
X

k

0X

q

h

�qc
y

k+ q;�
ck;�(e

y

� q + eq)

+ ��qc
y

k+ q;�
ck+ Q ;�(e

y

� q � eq)
i

��;� �: (13)

where

�q =
1
p
2

�
1� q

1+ q

� 1=4

; �q =
1
p
2

�
1+ q

1� q

� 1=4

: (14)

Perform ing now the above Bogolyubov transform a-
tion,we obtain the Ham iltonian for the interaction be-
tween them agnonsand theconduction and valenceband
ferm ions

H el� m ag =
X

k

0X

q

h

a
y

i�k
ai�;k+ qe

y
q �aa(k;q)

+ b
y

i�k
bi�;k+ qe

y
q �bb(k;q)+ a

y

i�k
bi�;k+ qe

y
q �ab(k;q)

+ b
y

i�k
ai�;k+ qe

y
q �ba(k;q)+ H:c:

i

��;� �: (15)

Thevertex functionsaregiven by

�aa;bb(k;q)= U

h

�

�

ukuk+ q � vkvk+ q

�

�q +
�

ukvk+ q

� vkuk+ q

�

�q

i

;

�ab;ba(k;q)= U

h�

ukvk+ q + vkuk+ q

�

�q �

�

ukuk+ q

+ vkvk+ q

�

�q

i

(16)

In thestrongcouplinglim itwhich weactuallystudy now,
they reduceto

�aa;bb(k;q)=
h

�

�

�
(� )

k
+ �

(� )

k+ q

�

�q +
�

�
(� )

k
� �

(� )

k+ q

�

�q

i

;

�ab;ba(k;q)= U
�
�q � �q

�
: (17)

W e see that there are two types of vertices: �ab;ba

which describesthe interaction between conduction and
valenceferm ions,and �aa;bb which involveseithervalence
orconduction ferm ions.The �rstvertex isvirtually not
renorm alized by Bogolyubov coe�cients. However, at
large�,itinvolveshigh-energy conduction ferm ionsand
therefore can be om itted. The second vertex isthe one
relevant for the pairing m echanism since slightly away
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from half-�lling, both valence ferm ions can sim ultane-
ously be on the Ferm isurface. W e see that this vertex
is substantially reduced at large coupling - it is ofthe
orderofthe hopping integralratherthan ofthe orderof
U .M oreover,itiseasy to verify that�bb in factvanishes
asthe m agnon m om entum approachesQ .Forq close to
Q ,we have,expanding Eq.(17),�bb / tjq� Q j1=2. The
vanishing of�bb atq = Q isa consequence ofthe Adler
principle: in the ordered state,m agnons are G oldstone
bosons and their interaction with other degrees offree-
dom should vanish attheorderingm om entum topreserve
theG oldstonem odeto allordersin perturbation theory.
Note in this regard that the vertex which includes con-
duction and valenceferm ionsshould notbeincluded into
the correctionsto the spin propagator.Indeed,thisver-
tex is already used in the RPA series which yields the
spin susceptibility presented in Eq.(12),and to include
it into the corrections willjust be double counting of
the sam ediagram s.From thisperspective,the factthat
�ab;ba doesnotvanish forq= Q isnota violation ofthe
Adlerprinciple.
W e now construct the e�ective vertex for the spin-

ferm ion m odel. Since the factors �q and ��q are derived
from thespin susceptibility,wehaveto absorb them into
Sq.Actually,only �q isrelevantasitdivergesatq = Q .
Elim inating thisfactorin �bb,and substituting U by the
barecoupling constantg,we�nd thatthee�ectivespin-
ferm ion interaction behavesas

geff = g (ukuk+ q � vkvk+ q)/ tjq� Q j: (18)

Thisresultwas�rstobtained by Schrie�er[46]. W e see
that as long as one can keep the conduction ferm ions
far away from the Ferm isurface (which is the case at
strong couplings), the e�ective pairing interaction be-
tween ferm ionsissubstantiallyreduced byavertexrenor-
m alization [47]. Considernow the fullstatic interaction
between ferm ions m ediated by spin uctuations. It is
given by �(q)= (geff(q))2 �(q).Since�(q)/ (q� Q )� 2

and geff(q)/ jq� Q j,�(q)tendsto a positive constant
as q approaches Q . O n the other hand, however, we
would need a substantialenhancem entoftheinteraction
near Q for the appearance ofd� wave superconductiv-
ity. W e see,therefore,thatthe presence ofa long-range
orderactually excludestheoccurrenceofd� wavesuper-
conductivity atlargeU .In thenextsection wewillstudy
in detailwhat happens when the sublattice m agnetiza-
tion decreasesand the m ean-�eld gap,� = U < S z > ,
becom essm allerthan theferm ionicbandwidth despitea
large U . At this point,however,we m erely em phasize
the correlation between the relevance ofvertex correc-
tions and the shape ofthe Ferm isurface,nam ely,that
when the Ferm isurface consists ofsm allhole pockets,
vertexcorrectionsarerelevantand thefullvertexism uch
sm allerthan the bareone.

- i Σ = +

FIG .4. Thelowestorderself-energy correctionsfortheva-

lenceferm ions.Thesolid and dashed linesare thebareprop-

agatorsfortheconduction and valenceferm ions,respectively.

The wavy line describestransverse spin uctuations.

A .Fluctuation e�ects

O urnextgoalisto study how uctuationsm odify this
sim ple m ean-�eld picture. W e willshow thatthe m ean-
�eld form ofthe quasiparticle dispersion rem ains quali-
tatively (and even partly quantitatively)correcteven at
strong couplings though there is a substantialshift of
the spectralweightfrom the coherentpart ofthe spec-
tralfunction to theincoherentpartwhich stretchesupto
frequencies ofa few t. At the sam e tim e,the relation
� = U < S z > doesnotsurvive beyond m ean-�eld the-
ory,and thestrong-coupling,SDW -likeform ofthequasi-
particle dispersion with a gap between two bandsholds
even when the system looses long-range antiferrom ag-
neticorder.M orespeci�cally,wewillshow thatthereex-
isttwo di�erentself-energy corrections. O ne self-energy
correction is strong but nonsingular. It gives rise to a
shiftofthespectralweighttowardstheincoherentpartof
the spectralfunction,butpreservescoherentexcitations
on the scale ofJ. The second correction renorm alizes
the gap butdoesnotchangethe form ofthe quasiparti-
cleG reen’sfunction.Thiscorrection ishoweversingular
forvanishing < Sz > and breaksthe relation between �
and < Sz > such that the gap survivesand rem ains of
O (U )when < Sz > vanishes.To perform a perturbative
expansion around them ean-�eld SDW state,weneed an
expansion param eter.O bviously,an expansion in U will
notwork aswe assum e thatU � t. There exists,how-
ever,a form alway to m akethem ean-�eld theory exact-
oneshould extend theoriginalHubbard m odelto a large
num beroforbitalsata given site,nc = 2S,and perform
an expansion in 1=S [44,48]. The S = 1 lim it corre-
spondsto them ean-�eld solution,and allcorrectionsare
in powersof1=S.Them ean-�eld resultforthespectrum
isthesam easin Eq.(9)apartfrom theextrafactorof2S
(we also have to rede�ne �t= t=2S astnow scaleswith
S).
Considernow thelowest-orderself-energycorrectionto

the propagatorofthe valenceferm ions.To �rstorderin
1=S,therearetwoself-energydiagram s,oneinvolvesonly
valence ferm ions,and the other involves both, valence
and conduction ferm ions (Fig.4). In the �rst diagram ,
the vertex is reduced from U to O (t) and vanishes at
q = Q . Num erically,however,this diagram yields large
correctionssince the large term ,� � U S,in the energy
denom inatoriscancelled outbecause both ferm ionsare
in thevalenceband.Thedenom inatoristhen oftheorder
ofO (JS). As a result,the self-energy correction from
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this diagram scalesas O (�t2=JS)= O (U ) and obviously
containssom e dispersion atthisscale [44]. Atthe sam e
tim e,the bare dispersion is at the scale ofJS. W e see
thatoneclearly needsm orethan justsm allnessof1=S to
m akeperturbation theory work -the ratio U=JS should
be sm alltoo. This last assum ption is not justi�ed for
high-Tc m aterialswhere(U=JS)istypically oftheorder
of� 20� 30.
W erecently considered thisdiagram in detailand per-

form ed self-consistent calculations ofthe electronic dis-
persion assum ing that1=S � 1 butalso U=JS � 1 [49].
O ne can show that in this lim it one can neglect vertex
corrections but has to include the whole series ofrain-
bow diagram sforself-energy corrections[50]. This cor-
respondsto theinsertion ofthefullG reen’sfunction into
the internalferm ionic line in Fig.4.The self-consistency
equation forG (k;!)then takesthe following form :

G
� 1(k;!)= ! + �

M F
k

�

Z

d
2
q	(k;q)G (k + q;! + 
 q) (19)

where

�
M F
k = �+ 2JS(cosk x + cosky)

2 � 4t0coskx cosky

isthe m ean-�eld dispersion and

	(k;q)= 32 �t2S
h

�
2

k + �
2

k+ q � 2�k�q�k+ q

+
q

1� �2q(�k+ q � �k)
i

=

q

1� �2q

NotethatEq.(19)isan integralequation in both m om en-
tum and frequency space.
Theform ofthequasiparticledispersion in theordered

phase is interesting in its own because of recent pho-
toem ission data on Sr2C uO 2C l2 [51,52]. These data
show that (i) the valence band dispersion is isotropic
near the top of the band which is at (�=2;�=2), and
relatively welldescribed by the m ean-�eld form ula with
t0 = � 0:5J,but(ii)coherentexcitationsexistonly near
(�=2;�=2).Assoon asone deviatesfrom thispoint,the
width ofthe quasiparticlepeak rapidly increases,and at
thescaleof2J,theexcitationsbecom em ostlyincoherent.
M onte-Carloand �niteclustersim ulationsin theinsulat-
ing phase have sim ilarly dem onstrated that there exist
coherentexcitations atscalessm aller than 2J,but also
incoherentexcitationswhich stretch upto a few t[53,54].
O ur analyticalresults are consistentwith the experi-

m entaldataand with thenum ericalsim ulations.W e�rst
discussthecriticalvalueof! forwhich one�rstobserves
a �nite im aginary part ofG (k;!),or equivalently,the
onsetofa�nitedensity ofstates(DO S)[55].O n am ean-
�eld level,thishappenson the scaleof! + � = O (JS).
The analysis ofEq.(19) shows,however,that the onset
of a DO S actually occurs at the m uch larger scale of
! + � = O (�t

p
S).Atthese energy scales,the frequency

shiftdueto 
q on ther.h.s.ofEq.(19)can beneglected,

2J

O(W)
2∆



FIG .5. Schem atic form ofthe totalD O S resulting from

the self-consistentsolution ofEq.19.W isthe bandwidth for

free ferm ions.

and wejusthaveto solvean integralequation in m om en-
tum space. Doing this by standard m eans,we obtain
thata nonzero DO S appearsat

!cr + � = � 4:2�t
p
2S:

In the vicinity of !cr, the DO S behaves as N (!) �
p
j! � !crj. W e see,therefore,thatthe incoherentpart

oftheG reen’sfunction stretchesupto scalescom parable
to the originalferm ionic bandwidth.
Anotherim portantissue isthe form ofthe quasiparticle
G reen’sfunction atj!cr � !j� JS,where onecan show
thatthecontribution from them agnon dispersion in fact
cannotbe neglected. In addition,photoem ission experi-
m entshaveshown strong evidenceforcoherentferm ionic
excitationsin thisregion.W e thereforeassum ed the fol-
lowing trialform oftheferm ionicG reen’sfunction in the
vicinity of!cr

G (k;!)=
Zk

! � !cr + A(k)� i(! � !cr)2
(20)

Perform ing self-consistent com putations in this region,
we found [49] that the quasiparticle residue is indeed
sm all,Z � O (J

p
S=t)� 1. Analogousresulthas been

obtained by K ane,Leeand Read [50].Atthesam etim e,
A(k)iszero rightat(�=2;�=2)and scalesquadratically
with the deviation from this point. The scale for the
coherent dispersion is JS - the sam e as for the m ean-
�eld solution.Even m ore,werecovered theisotropicdis-
persion near (�=2;�=2),nam ely A(k) = 2JS~k2; ~k =
(�=2;�=2)� k,and obtained the sam e bandwidth 2J as
in theexperim entaldata.Forthedam pingratewefound
 � 1=JS. Itfollows from our results that there exists
justone typicalenergy scale JS which separatescoher-
ent excitations at sm aller energies and incoherent exci-
tationsathigherenergies(seeFig.5).Itisessentialthat
this holds in the strong-coupling lim it t � J

p
S when

the quasiparticleresidue Z � 1,and the m ean-�eld dis-
persion is com pletely overshadowed by self-energy cor-
rections. In thisrespect,the existence ofcoherentexci-
tations at the scales ofJS turns out to be an intrinsic
property of the Hubbard m odeland not the result of
a m ean-�eld approxim ation. M oreover,since the vertex
doesnotdepend on t0,thestrong-couplingresultsarein-
dependent ofthe t0=J ratio,contrary to the m ean-�eld
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dispersion [56].Noticealsothatthedom inantcorrections
duetovalence-valencevertex com efrom short-rangespin
uctuations. The contribution from long-range uctua-
tions with q � Q is reduced due to a vanishing vertex
atq = Q . In otherwords,the valence-valence diagram s
are certainly non-singular. Notsurprisingly then,these
corrections can reduce the coherent part ofthe quasi-
particle dispersion but cannot qualitatively change the
m ean-�eld description.Forthesakeofsim plicity,wewill
justneglectthesecorrectionsforthe restofthe paper.
W e willnow discuss the self-energy correction which

involvesboth conduction and valenceferm ions.Herethe
vertex isofthe orderofU ,butthe energy denom inator
scales as U S. As a result, one obtains a m om entum -
independent correction to the gap,and also (doing ex-
pansion in J=U and in !=U ,where! isthe externalfre-
quency) a correction to the dispersion on the scale of
O (J). The latter is nothing but the conventional1=S
correction tothem ean-�eld dispersion which isobviously
sm allatlargeS.In otherwords,theinclusion oftheself-
energy diagram with valence and conduction ferm ions
leaves the structure of the quasiparticle G reen’s func-
tion unchanged,but renorm alizes the gap. It is essen-
tial,however,thatthegap renorm alization can be m ade
singularwhen < Sz > vanishes. The easiestway to see
thisisto considerwhathappensatin�nitesim ally sm all
tem peraturesin 2D .The M erm in-W agnertheorem tells
usthatim m ediately asthe tem perature becom es�nite,
the long-range order should disappear. In perturbation
theory,the onsetofthise�ectis the appearance oflog-
arithm ically divergentcorrection which scalesasT logL
whereL isthesystem size.W eevaluated theself-energy
correction atT = 0+ and obtained

� = � U
1

N

X

q

1�
q

1� �2q
q

1� �2q

(1+ 2nbq) (21)

where nbq = (exp(
q=T)� 1)� 1 isthe Bose distribution
function.Atany �niteT,� islogarithm ically divergent:
� / T

R
d2q=q2 � T logL. If this were the only cor-

rection,the m ean-�eld description would be com pletely
destroyed. However,there existanotherlogarithm ically
divergentdiagram which cancelsthecontributionfrom �.
The point is that the m ean-�eld expression for the gap
� M F = U < Sz > containsthe exactsublattice m agne-
tization. O n the m ean-�eld level,one has (atlarge U ),
< Sz > � S. W hen T becom es nonzero,< Sz > also
acquiresa logarithm ically divergentcorrection which in-
volves the valence-conduction vertex (see Fig.6b). In
analyticalform ,wehave

�(< Sz > )= �
1

N

X

q

1�
q

1� �2q
q

1� �2q

(1+ 2nbq) (22)

Com bining these two term s,we �nd that the logarith-
m ically divergentcorrectionsto � arecancelled out.As

a)

b)

FIG .6. Theloop diagram sfor< Sz > .Thediagram in (a)

represents < Sz > =S on the m ean-�eld levelwhile those in

(b) correspond to the lowest order corrections to < Sz > =S

due to the exchange oftransverse uctuations.

a result,� rem ains �nite even when the long-range or-
derdisappears. M oreover,a com parison ofEq.(21)and
Eq.(22)showsthatthe gap rem ainsexactly equalto U S
in the largeU lim it.
By itself, this result is not surprising since at large

U , the valence and conduction bands are nothing but
the lower and upper Hubbard bands, respectively. In
the near atom ic lim it,the gap between the two bands
should be equalto U (for S = 1=2)upto correctionsof
O ((t=U )2) independent ofwhether or notthe system is
ordered. W e extended our calculations to analyze the
form ofthefullquasiparticleG reen’sfunction and found
thatnotonly � butalsoG full(k;!)isfreefrom logarith-
m icalsingularitiesand thereforedoesnotundergo sharp
changeswhen onelooseslong-rangeorderduetosingular
therm aluctuations.In otherwords,we found thatthe
SDW structureoftheelectronicstateswith twocoherent
bands separated by a large gap � U surviveswhen the
system looseslong-rangeorder.W e rem ind thatthe key
featuresoftheSDW stateatlargeU arethesm allFerm i
surfaceand a strong reduction ofthepairing vertex.W e
see that both features m ay exist even without a long-
range order. The interesting issue then arises how the
system evolveswith dopingin theparam agneticstateand
how iteventuallyrestoresalargeFerm isurfaceand am o-
m entum independentvertex function.Notice thatwith-
out strong m agnetic uctuations,the two bands which
em erge from the Hubbard levelsare likely to be m ostly
incoherent,and there also appears,at �nite t,a coher-
entband ataboutU=2.Thiswasfound in thein�nite-D
studiesoftheHubbard-m odel[57].Beforeweproceed to
thediscussion oftheFerm isurfaceevolution,weconsider
another,com plim entary approach to the ordered phase,
introduced by K am pfand Schrie�er[58]. They dem on-
strated that one can obtain a m ean-�eld SDW solution
in thespin-ferm ion m odelwithoutintroducing a conden-
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FIG .7. (a) The G orkov equation for the norm alG reen’s

function fortheSDW state.Thesingleand doublesolid lines

correspond to the bare and fullferm ionic propagators. (b)

The self-energy diagram which includestwo anom alousloops

The straight dashed line represents the interaction term U .

(c)Form alrepresentation ofthesam e diagram asin (b)with

theexchangeofa �� functionallongitudinalspin uctuations.

sate,butby assum ing thatthe longitudinalspin suscep-
tibility has a �� functionalpeak at zero frequency and
m om entum transfer Q : �l(q;!) = (1=4) �(!)�(q � Q ).
To recover the m ean-�eld SDW result within the spin-
ferm ion m odelonehasto com pute the lowest-orderself-
energy diagram which includesonly theexchangeoflon-
gitudinaluctuations. Thisdiagram isshown in Fig.7c.
W e then obtain

�(k;!)=
g2

4

1

! � ��k+ Q
(23)

where,asbefore,��k = �k � �:Substituting thisdiagram
into the Dyson equation,one im m ediately recovers the
m ean-�eld SDW result for the spectrum with g being
the equivalentofU .
Furtherm ore,one can also reproduce the correctform

ofthevertexbetween ferm ionsand transversespin uctu-
ations.Thebarevertex isequalto g.To restorethecor-
rectm ean-�eld form ofthefullvertex,onehasto include
thesecond-ordervertexrenorm alizationduetolongitudi-
nalspin uctuations.Thesecond ordervertex correction
isgiven by the diagram in Fig 8.The evaluation ofthis
diagram isstraightforward,and weobtain

�g = �
g3

4

1

(! � ��k+ Q )(! + 
� ��k+ Q + q)
(24)

whereq isthem agnon m om entum ,and ! and 
 arethe
externalferm ionicand m agnon frequencies,respectively.

+

+     

.....

=

FIG .8. The diagram m atic representation for the fullver-

tex (�lled triangle) between transverse spin uctuationsand

ferm ions in the ordered state. The solid and dashed wavy

linescorrespond to the transverse and longitudinalspin uc-

tuations,respectively. The solid straight lines are the bare

ferm ion G reen’s functions. Note that the m om enta of the

incom ing and outgoing ferm ionsdi�erby Q = (�;�).

Com bining thisresultwith g,we�nd thetotalvertex in
the form

gtot = g
(! � ��k+ Q )(! + 
� ��k+ q+ Q )� (g=2)2

(! � ��k)(! + 
� ��k+ q+ Q )
(25)

Forthe vertex which involvesonly valence ferm ions,we
have at the m ass surface,! = � Ev

k
; ! + 
 = � E v

k+ q
.

Substituting thisinto Eq.(25)and doing elem entary m a-
nipulations,weobtain thesam eexpression asin Eq.(18).
Thisresulthasalso been obtained by Schrie�er[46].
O ne m ay wonderwhathappenswith the higher-order

self-energyandvertexcorrections.In fact,theysim plydo
notexist.Thereason isthattheuseofthe�� functional
form ofthelongitudinalsusceptibility isjusta way to re-
expressthem ean-�eld decouplingwithoutform allyintro-
ducing the condensate. Speci�cally,one can rewrite the
G orkov equationsforthe SDW state by introducing the
condensate,butwithoutform allyintroducingtheanom a-
lous G reen’s function,as is shown in Fig.7. The self-
energy diagram obtained in thisway isshown in Fig.7b.
W e can now form ally com bine the two anom alousloops
intothe�� functionallongitudinalsusceptibility in which
case we obtain the diagram in Fig.7c. However,thisis
just a form alway to reexpress the standard m ean-�eld
results.Still,any inclusion ofthe renorm alization ofthe
internalferm ioniclinein factm eansthatoneinsertsm ore
pairsofanom alousloopsinto the self-energy,which one
cannotdo since thiswillrender� reduceable.
TheK am pf-Schrie�erapproach hastheadvantageover

theconventionalSDW decouplingin thatitcan straight-
forwardly be extended to the region where long-range
orderisnotpresent,butwherestrong antiferrom agnetic
uctuations exist, i.e. where the correlation length is
large,and the spin susceptibility isstrongly peaked,but
notdivergent,atzerofrequency and attheantiferrom ag-
netic m om entum .These arethe basic assum ptionsfora
nearlyantiferrom agneticFerm i-liquid which wearegoing
to study in the following section.
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a)

b)

FIG .9. (a) The lowest-order self-energy diagram for the

spin-ferm ion m odelwithoutlong-range order.The wavy line

describes the exchange ofspin uctuations. Allthree uc-

tuation m odescontribute equally to the self-energy. (b) The

self-energy diagram in theFLEX approxim ation.Thedouble

line describesthe fullferm ionic propagator.

III.T H E N EA R LY A N T IFER R O M A G N ET IC

FER M I-LIQ U ID

A .Transverse and longitudinalm odes

At �rst glance,the calculations perform ed in the or-
dered phaseusing thespin-ferm ion m odelcan bedirectly
extended to the case ofa \nearly" �-functionalform of
thespin susceptibility in thedisordered phase.However,
thisextension requiressom ecaresincein the disordered
phase,one no longercan distinguish between transverse
and longitudinaluctuations.Both m odesbehavein the
sam e way,and both diverge asone approachesthe anti-
ferrom agnetictransition.
Now,ifweapply thesecond-orderdiagram to evaluate

theG reen’sfunction (seeFig.9a),wedo obtain theSDW
form of the electronic spectrum as K am pf and Schri-
e�er have dem onstrated,provided that the coupling is
largerthan the uppercuto�,!0,in the spin susceptibil-
ity. However,because allthree m odes (two transverse
m odesand onelongitudinalm ode)equally contributeto
theself-energy,thesecond-orderself-energy atlargecou-
pling g � !0 isgiven by

��(k;!)= g
2

3X

a= 1

�
a
�� �

a
��

Z

�aa(q;
)G 0(k + q;! + 
)

�
3

4
g
2
G 0(k + Q ;!) (26)

(we norm alized
R
�aa(q;
) to 1=4). This self-energy

yields a \near" SDW solution with the relative correc-
tions ofthe order (!0=g)2,but with the gap larger by
a factor of

p
3 than the one in the ordered phase (i.e.,

� 2 � 3(g=2)2). Atthe sam e tim e,the vertex correction
term atg � !0 doesnotacquirean extra overallfactor:

U

a) b)

c)

FIG .10. The counterdiagram which cancelsthe contribu-

tion from the lowestorderself-energy term due to transverse

spin uctuations in the ordered state. The transform ation

from a to c is explained in the text. The solid and dashed

lines represent the bare ferm ionic propagator and the inter-

action U ,respectively. The solid and dashed wavy line de-

scribe transverse and longitudinalspin uctuations,respec-

tively. O bserve that this diagram still contains the direct

ferm ion-ferm ion interaction U .

�g=g = g
2

3X

a= 1

�
a
��

b
��

a
��

Z

G 0(k + p;! + �!)

� G0(k+ q+ p;! + 
+ �!)� aa(p;�!)dpd�!

� � (g=2)2 G 0(k + Q ;!)G 0(k + q+ Q ;! + 
) (27)

As a result,the relative vertex correction on the m ass
shell(! � � �;G0 � 1=�)willscaleas�g � � g (g=2�)2

and willonly account for a reduction ofg by a factor
1=3. This in turn im plies that the fullvertex willnot
vanish for q = Q ,contrary to what one should expect
ifthe m ean-�eld SDW solution survives the loss ofthe
sublattice m agnetization. The reason for this discrep-
ancy is that we have not yet included the counterterm
which in the ordered phase cancelled outthe correction
due to transverse uctuations thus elim inating two out
ofthe three com ponentsofthe spin susceptibility in the
self-energy diagram .Indeed,ifweleavejustonecom po-
nent of� in Eq.(26),we �nd for the gap � � (g=2)in
which case�g � � g and onerecoversthecorrectform of
the vertex.
In orderto identify the diagram which elim inatestwo

com ponents of the spin susceptibility in the param ag-
neticphase,wego back to theordered state,reform ulate
the m ean-�eld SDW theory as a result ofthe exchange
ofspin uctuationsand �nd the diagram which cancels
the contribution from the transverse susceptibility. O b-
viously,thiscounterdiagram should include a correction
to < Sz > .The corresponding diagram fortheHubbard
m odelisshown in Fig.10a.
Notethatthe internallinesin theanom alousloop are

thefullquasiparticleG reen’sfunctionsgiven by Eq.(10).
Perform ing the sam e m anipulationsthatlead to the ex-
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change oflongitudinaluctuations (i.e.,connecting the
two anom alousbubblesby U (Fig.10b)and then substi-
tutingthesinglebubblebythefullRPA series),wearrive
atthediagram shown in Fig.10c.Thisdiagram includes
spin-ferm ion verticesfortheexchangeofboth,transverse
and longitudinaluctuations,butalso thebareHubbard
U . The presence of the bare U is crucial- it im plies
that this diagram cannotbe obtained in the pure spin-
ferm ion m odelsince itneglectsa directferm ion-ferm ion
interaction.O ne can easily check thatfora �-functional
form ofthe longitudinalsusceptibility this diagram and
the second-orderdiagram with transversespin exchange
canceleach otherin thelargeU lim itleavingthediagram
with longitudinalspin exchangeastheonly relevantself-
energy diagram .
Supposenow thatthelong-rangeorderislostbutspin

uctuationsarestrong.Then ourreasoningisthefollow-
ing. Assum e �rst that only one com ponent ofthe sus-
ceptibility should be counted in the self-energy. Then,
as we just discussed, we obtain an SDW solution for
g = U � !0. W e then substitute the SDW form of
G (k;!) into the rem aining part ofthe self-energy (the
sam e asin Fig.9a,butwith only two com ponentsofthe
susceptibility left) and into the ferm ionic bubble ofthe
diagram in Fig.10c. Com puting the totalcontribution
from thesetwo diagram swefound thatthiscontribution
is sm allcom pared to the one from Fig.7c by a factor
(!0=g)2.Thisin turn justi�estheuseofonly onecom po-
nentofthesusceptibility in thesecond-orderself-energy.
Notethatatsm allg the situation isdi�erent:the coun-
terdiagram in Fig.10b is ofhigher order in g and can
beneglected.In thislim it,werecovera conventionalre-
sultofthelowest-orderparam agnon theory thatallthree
m odesofspin uctuationscontributeto the self-energy.
W enow briey discusshigherordercorrections.In the

param agnetic phase, they indeed exist and, m oreover,
are not sm allat large g. However,extending the sam e
line ofreasoning asaboveto higher-orderdiagram s,one
can easily verify that the higher-order self-energy and
vertex correctionsnearly canceleach otherin thelargeg
lim it.Forexam ple,thethird-orderself-energyand vertex
correctionterm sareshownin Fig.11.Assum ingthatjust
one uctuation m ode contributesto the renorm alization
oftheinternalferm ionicline,we�nd aftersim plealgebra
thatthetwo correctionsnearly (to order(!0=g)2)cancel
each other. O ne, therefore can restrict with only the
second-orderdiagram and hencefully recoversthem ean-
�eld SDW solution.
Beforeweconcludethissection wewanttocom m enton

whathappensifwe restrictourcalculationsto the pure
spin-ferm ionm odel.In thiscaseeachinclusionoftheself-
energy correction introducesa factorof3 due to the ab-
senceofacounterterm .Atthesam etim e,theinclusionof
the vertex correction only yieldsa relativefactorofone.
Thisim pliesthattheself-energycorrectionsarem orerel-
evantthan the correctionsto the vertex.Thispointcan
bem aderigorousbyextendingtheSU (2)spinstoSU (N )
and taking the lim itoflargeN [59].ForgeneralN ,one

a)

b)

FIG .11. Third orderdiagram s for(a) the self-energy and

(b)thevertex correction.Atlargeg thesetwo diagram nearly

canceleach other.

substitutes the Paulim atrices~� in (5)by the (N 2 � 1)
tracelessgeneratorsofSU (N ).In the largeN lim it,the
vertex corrections are sm allby a factor of1=(N 2 � 1)
and their relative contribution disappears at N ! 1 .
Atthesam etim e,higher-orderself-energy correctionsdo
notcontain extrapowersof1=N com pared tothesecond-
orderdiagram ,and thereforeshould allbeincluded.The
fullself-energycorrection isthen given by aseriesofrain-
bow diagram s,which obviously can be reexpressed asa
second-orderdiagram with the fullG reen’sfunction for
the interm ediate ferm ion (see Fig.9b). Thisapproxim a-
tion is known as the uctuation exchange (FLEX) ap-
proxim ation (the fully self-consistentFLEX approxim a-
tion also usesthe fullferm ionic G reen’sfunctionsin the
RPA series for the spin susceptibility). The solution of
theFLEX equationsalwaysyieldsalarge,Luttinger-type
Ferm isurfacewith progressively decreasing quasiparticle
residueasthespin-ferm ion coupling increases.W eargue
thatatleastin thelargecoupling lim it,thisprocedureis
incom pletebecauseforeach inclusion oftherainbow dia-
gram oneshould also include a counterterm which e�ec-
tively elim inatesN 2� 2 com ponentsofthesusceptibility
outoftheself-energy correction.Perform ingcalculations
along thisline,oneindeed recoversthe SDW results.

B .T he m odel

W enow discussthem odelwearegoing to study.In a
\�rstprinciples" calculation,we would have to consider
the Hubbard m odel. At large U , this m odelcontains
two peaksin the density ofstates(the upperand lower
Hubbard band)forany doping concentration.Faraway
from half�lling,however,thetotalspectralweightofthe
upper band is sm all, and the excitations in this band
are likely to be incoherent. As the system approaches
half-�lling,the spectralweightisshifted from the lower
to the upperband and one gradually recoversthe SDW
form ofthe spectrum even before the system becom es
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m agnetically ordered. How this evolution occurs is one
ofthe key issues in understanding the norm alstate of
thecuprates.W ehavenotyetsolved thisproblem in the
Hubbard m odel,instead,we considered the evolution of
the spectralfunction in a toy spin-ferm ion m odel. W e
assum e that the density ofholes is �xed at som e sm all
but �nite level,and vary the coupling constant g. In
doing this, we in fact m odelthe system ’s behavior as
itapproacheshalf-�lling sim ply becauseby allaccounts,
the spin-ferm ion coupling should increase asthe system
becom esm ore\m agnetic".
Further, for any g, we com pute the self-energy cor-

rectionsrestricting with justone com ponentofthe spin
susceptibility.Theargum enthereisthat,atstrong cou-
pling,a counterterm which we discussed in the previous
section,cancelsoutthe correctionsdue to the othertwo
com ponentsofthe susceptibility.Atsm allcouplings,we
indeed willm isstheoverallfactorof3 in theself-energy,
butthisdoesnotseem relevantaswedo notexpectany
qualitative changes in the ferm ionic spectrum . O n the
otherhand,thestudy ofthetoy m odelshould giveusthe
answerstotwokeyquestions:(i)how doestheFerm isur-
face evolvefrom a largeone,centered at(�;�),atsm all
couplingsto a sm allone,centered at(�=2;�=2)atlarge
g,and (ii)how doesthespin-ferm ion vertex evolvefrom
a m om entum -independent one at sm allg to one which
vanishesatQ (upto (!0=g)2)term s)atlargecouplings.
Finally,weassum ethatthesusceptibility hastheform

ofEq.(6)with som egiven!sf;� and csw which donotde-
pend on thestrengthofthespin-ferm ion coupling.Thisis
indeed an approxim ation.W hen gislargeand precursors
ofthe SDW state are already form ed,the particle-hole
bubbleswhich constitute the RPA seriesforthe suscep-
tibility should indeed be com puted with the fullG reen’s
functions and the fullvertices. However,as we willsee
below,atlargeg,wein factprobethescaleslargerthan
!0, in which case the structure of �(q;!) at ! < !0

is irrelevant-we only use the fact that the susceptibil-
ity obeys the sum rule. At weak coupling,g < !0,the
form ofthesusceptibility isrelevant,butin thislim itthe
realpart ofthe susceptibility is just an input function,
independenton g,while the im aginary partof� can be
com puted usingthebareferm ionicG reen’sfunctionsand
verticeswhich,in fact,wewilldo later.
The form of�ii(q;!)asin Eq.(6)isindeed an expan-

sion near! = 0 and q = Q . M eanwhile,�(q;!)should
indeed satisfy the sum rule

R
d! d2q�ii(q;!)= 1=4.To

im pose the sum rule,one should eitheradd extra term s
into Eq.(6)with higherpowersof(q� Q )2,orim pose a
cuto� in the m om entum integration.Forcom putational
purposes,it is easier to im pose a cuto� !0. W e have
checked that the results for the Ferm i-surface evolution
practically do notdepend on whetherweim posea cuto�
only in the m om entum integration or also in the inte-
gration overfrequency. In the latter case,however,the
com putationsare m uch easierto perform and a num ber
ofresultscan beobtained analytically.Below wepresent
the results for the m odelwith a cuto� !0 in both m o-

m entum and frequency.
Afterpresentingthem odel,wenow proceed toourcal-

culations.W ewillcom putethefullquasiparticleG reen’s
function and the fullvertex restricting with the second-
orderdiagram sonly. Here we apply the sam e reasoning
asbefore,nam ely thatin both the weak and the strong
coupling lim it, the relative corrections to the second-
order expressions are sm all and scale as (g=!0)2 and
(!0=g)2,respectively.Thisim pliesthatthesecond-order
theory willyield a correctlim iting behavioratweak and
strong couplings. At interm ediate couplings, g � !0,
higher-orderterm sare indeed notsm all. However,even
withoutthem ,wefound in ournum ericalstudiesthatfor
interm ediateg,thesolutionsfortheG reen’sfunction and
the vertex strongly depend on the valuesof!sf;�,etc.,
i.e.the behavior is highly nonuniversal. It is therefore
unlikely thatthe inclusion ofhigher-orderdiagram swill
giveriseto new behaviorwhich isnotalready presentin
the second-ordertheory.
W e deem it essential to point out that, though we

restrict the corrections to the second-order diagram s
only,the com putations ofG full(k;!) = G 0(k;!)=(1 �
�(k;!)G 0(k;!)) (G 0 is the ferm ionic G reen’s function
at g = 0) and the full vertex contain a nonperturba-

tive self-consistency procedure which isnecessary to de-
scribe a transform ation from a large to a sm allFerm i
surface. Nam ely,we consider the chem icalpotential�
as an input param eter in the calculation of the self-
energy,and then determ ine it from the condition that
the totaldensity ofparticlesisequalto a given num ber,R
d!d2kG full(k;!) = (1 � x)=2. The nonperturbative

nature ofthisprocedure appearssince the self-energy is
notsm allatlargeg,and one�ndsa�niteregion in (k;!)
spacewhere�(k;!)G 0(k;!)> 1 i.e.theperturbativeex-
pansion ofG full(k;!)in powersof� doesnotconverge.
This region,on the other hand,contributesto the den-
sity ofparticles,and this m akes the evaluation of� a
nonperturbativeprocedure.
W e are now ready to present our results. W e begin

with the self-energy corrections which give rise to the
Ferm isurface evolution. Som e ofthe results presented
in thenextsubsection havealready been reported earlier
[60].

C .Ferm i-surface evolution

Asbefore,we assum e thatwithouta spin-ferm ion in-
teraction, the system behaves as a Ferm i-liquid with
a large Ferm isurface which crosses the m agnetic Bril-
louin zone boundary (see Fig.12a and 13a). Near the
Ferm i surface, the bare ferm ionic G reen’s function is
G 0(k;!) = Z=(! � (�k � �)),where �k = � 2t(coskx +
cosky)� 4t0coskx cosky.Thechem icalpotentialatg = 0
isclearlyoftheorderoft0:� = 4t0cos2 khx wherek

h
x isthe

x� com ponentofthem om entum forthepointwherethe
Ferm isurfacecrossesthem agneticBrillouin zonebound-
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FIG .12. The evolution ofthe hotspotswith the coupling

strength. For g < g
(1)

cr (a) there exist only one hot spot;for

g = g
(1)

cr itsplitsintothree(b).Asgcontinuestoincrease,one

progressively loosestwo ofthehotspots(c),and forg � g
(2)

cr

(d)only a single \new" hotspotispresent

ary.Thesepointsaregenerallyknown as"hotspots"[61].
In theM atsubaraform alism ,whichism oreconvenientfor
com putations,the self-energy atT = 0 isgiven by

�(k;! m )=
g2

(2�)3

Z

d
2
qd
m �(q;
m )

� G0(k + q;!m + 
m ) (28)

As we discussed above,we willuse the phenom enologi-
calform ofthe susceptibility in Eq.(6)with a cuto� !0

in both m om entum and frequency. The location ofthe
Ferm isurfaceisobtained from

G
� 1
full

(k;!m = 0)= � ��k � �(k;!m = 0) = 0 (29)

Itisinstructiveto consider�rstthecasewhen thespin
dam ping isabsent,becausethen wecan obtain a fullan-
alyticalsolution for�.Sincethesusceptibility ispeaked
atQ ,wecan expand theenergyoftheinternalferm ion as
�k+ q = �k+ Q + ~vk+ Q (~q� ~Q ).Substituting thisexpansion
into Eq.(28) and integrating over m om entum and fre-
quency,weobtain a rathercom plex function oftheratio
ak = vk+ Q =csw which we presentin the Appendix. The
form ula for �(k;! m ) sim pli�es considerably ifak = 1.
Then wehave

�(k;! m )=
g2

4

1

i!m � ��k+ Q
(30)

if��2
k+ Q

+ !2m > !20 and
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FIG .13. Ferm isurface evolution with increasing g. W e

used (in unitsoft),� 0 = 0:1,!0 = 0:3,t0 = � 0:45,x = 0:1.

Forthese param eterswe obtain g
(1)

cr = 0:42,and g
(2)

cr � 1:64.

The �gures are for g = 0,2!0 > g > g
(1)

cr ,g
(2)

cr > g > 2!0,

g � g
(2)

cr ,g > g
(2)

cr ,and g � g
(2)

cr ,respectively. In (c),the

nested piecesofthe Ferm isurface are shown in bold.In Fig.

(e),we also presented the valuesofthe quasiparticle residue

along the Ferm isurface. Notice thatthe de�nition ofg used

in thispaperdi�ersby a factorof2 from theonein Ref.[60].

�(k;! m )=
g2

4

1

i!m � ��k+ Q

q

!2m + ��2
k+ Q

+ � 2
0
� �0

p
!2
0
+ � 2

0
� �0

(31)

if��2k+ Q + !2m < !20.Here weintroduced � 0 = csw =�:

W e havechecked num erically thatthe qualitativepic-
ture forthe evolution ofthe Ferm isurface doesnotde-
pend substantially on the value ofak.W e willtherefore
discuss the Ferm isurface evolution by restricting with
the form ofthe self-energy given in Eqs.(30)and (31).
Theself-energy in Eq.(30)isprecisely whatweneed to

recovertheSDW solution which,werecall,yieldsa sm all
Ferm isurfacecentered at(�=2;�=2).However,to obtain
thissm allFerm isurface,Eq.(30)should be satis�ed (at
zero frequency) for allpoints in k� space,and,in par-
ticular,forthe pointsalong the m agnetic Brillouin zone
boundary.Atg = 0,thehotspotsareat��k = ��k+ Q = 0.
Clearly, at sm all g, the location of the Ferm i surface
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nearthe hotspotsisobtained with the self-energy from
Eq.(31).A sim ple experim entation showsthatthe loca-
tion ofthe Ferm isurface crossing doesnotchange with
sm allenough g,i.e.,it stilloccurs at ��k = ��k+ Q = 0.
However,asg increases,thereappeartwo new hotspots
at ��k 6= 0. To see this, consider a point at the m ag-
netic zone boundary right near a hot spot. Expanding
Eq.(31)in ��k+ Q and substituting theresultinto Eq.(29),
weobtain

G
� 1

full
(k;0)= � ��k

0

@ 1�
g2

8� 0

�p
!2
0
+ � 2

0
� �0

�

1

A (32)

For su�ciently sm allg,the only solution for the Ferm i
surface is ��k = 0. However,when g reaches the value
g
(1)
cr = 2!0[2� 0=(

p
!2
0
+ � 2

0
+ � 0)]1=2,thevelocity along

the m agnetic zone boundary vanishes. Forlargerg,one
stillhasa Ferm i-surfacecrossing at��k = 0,however,two
new hotspotsappear(see Fig.13b)with

��k = �
g2

4
hp

!2
0
+ � 2

0
� �0

i

 

1�
(g(1)cr )2

g2

! 1=2

(33)

As g increases,j��k+ Q jfor the new hot spots also in-
creases, and at g = 2!0, these new hot spots sat-
isfy j�k+ Q j = !0, i.e., they becom e the solutions of
G
� 1

full
(k;0)= 0with theSDW -likeform oftheself-energy

in Eq.(30)ratherthan the form in Eq.(31). These solu-
tions have a very sim ple form : ��k = � g=2. For even
largerg,theSDW form ofthesolution fortheFerm isur-
faceextendsbeyond thehotspotsand islocated between
pointsD and D 0 in Fig.13c. Asg continuesto increase,
theD and D 0pointsfrom neighboringhotspotsapproach
each other.Finally,at

g = g
(2)

cr = 2!0

"

1+
8t(j�j� !0)

!0

h

2t+
p
4t2 � 4jt0j(j�j� !0)

i

#1=2

these points m erge and the system undergoes a topo-
logical,Lifshitz-typephasetransition (Fig.13d)in which
the singly-connected hole Ferm isurface splits into hole
pocketscentered at(� �=2;� �=2)and a largeholeFerm i
surface centered around (�;�). As g increases further,
the large Ferm isurface shrinks(Fig.13e)and eventually
disappearsatwhich pointtheFerm isurfacejustconsists
offourholepockets(Fig.13f).
W efound num erically thatthetopologicalphasetran-

sition at g(2)cr is accom panied by drastic changes in the
functionalbehaviorofthe system . To dem onstrate this
pointweplotin Fig.14a,b the chem icalpotential� and
the area ofthe electron statesin the Brillouin zone asa
function ofg. O ne clearly observesthatboth quantities
arepractically constantupto g(2)cr ,butincreaseconsider-
ably for g > g

(2)
cr (we attribute the sm allvariationsbe-

low g
(2)
cr in Fig.14b to num ericalerrors).In otherwords,
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FIG .14. (a) The chem icalpotentialas a function ofthe

coupling,g. The param etersare the sam e asin Fig.13. For

freeferm ions,� = �0 � � 1:16.Thearrow indicatesthevalue

ofg
(2)

cr when hole pockets are form ed. (b) The area ofthe

occupied states vs g. The dashed line is the area for free

ferm ions.

Luttinger’stheorem issatis�ed below g
(2)
cr ,butisviolated

above this criticalcoupling. W e attribute the violation
ofLuttinger’stheorem to thenonconvergenceoftheper-
turbative expansion in g above g(2)cr . W e rem ind in this
regard that,in essence,Luttinger’sproofisperturbative:
he showed that I =

R
G full@�=@! = 0 order by order

in perturbation theory. Im plicit in this proofis the as-
sum ption thatthe perturbative seriesisconvergent.W e
com puted I num erically and found that it is equalto
zero (within theaccuracy ofourcalculations)below g

(2)
cr

but rapidly increases as soon as g exceeds the critical
value.W ereservea detailed discussion ofthisissuefora
separatepublication.
Further,we m entioned in the introduction that it is

stilla subject of controversy whether the sides of the
hole pocketswhich are facing (�;�)have been observed
in experim ents or not. The relevant physicalquantity
here is the quasiparticle residue at the Ferm isurface.
For sm allg,when one has a large Ferm isurface,Zk is
alm ostk� independentand close to one. Forvery large
g,when one e�ectively recovers the SDW form ofthe
electronicexcitations,Zk isagain k� independentand is
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equalto1=2.Forinterm ediateg,however,Zk isstrongly
k� dependent and anisotropic. The fullexpression for
Zk is presented in the Appendix. The results for the
casewhen holepocketsand a largeFerm isurfacecoexist
are presented (for ak = 1) in Fig.13e. W e see that the
quasiparticleresiduealongthelargeFerm isurfaceisvery
sm all,which m akestheexperim entalobservation practi-
cally im possible.Furtherm ore,weseethatthequasipar-
ticleresidueofthesideoftheholepocketwhich isfacing
(�;�) is roughly �ve tim es sm aller than the one in the
m om entum region facingthe�point.Thism ay very well
explain theexperim entaldi�cultiesin observingthepart
ofthe holepocketfacing (�;�).
Finally, we want to discuss how the above results

change when we take a dam ping of spin uctuations
 = c2sw =(2!sf�

2)into consideration.W e found thatthe
generalscenario ofthe Ferm isurface evolution doesnot
change,butthatitsonsetoccursatsubstantially larger
values ofthe coupling constant than in the absence of
dam ping.Speci�cally,we found (still,assum ing forsim -

plicity that ak = 1) that the value ofg(1)cr where a hot

spot splits into three is g(1)cr () = g
(1)
cr ( = 0)	(=� 0)

where 	(x) = 1 � x=(3�)+ O (x2) for x � 1, and
	(x)= (16logx=(�x))1=2 for x � 1. In the nearly an-
tiferrom agnetic Ferm iliquid,=�0 = csw =(2!sf�) is a

large param eter. In this case,g(1)cr / [=log(=�0)]1=2

which is substantially largerthan g
(1)
cr / (� 0)1=2 which

weobtained in the absenceofdam ping.

D .V ertex corrections

Thebareinteraction vertex in the spin-ferm ion m odel
is a m om entum -independent constant g. At sm allcou-
plings,thefullvertex isindeed closeto thebareone.At
strong couplings,on the otherhand,we have precursors
ofthe SDW state,and,as we discussed,the fullvertex
should bem uch sm allerthan thebareone.W enow study
how the fullvertex evolves with the coupling strength.
Contrary to naive expectations,we �nd thatthe evolu-
tion ofthe vertex is not sm ooth. For de�niteness,we
willstudy below the vertex which describesthe interac-
tion between ferm ions at the hot spots and transverse
spin uctuations with antiferrom agnetic m om entum Q

and zero frequency.Thisvertex isrelevantto thepairing
problem since the incom ing and outgoing ferm ions can
sim ultaneously be placed on the Ferm isurface.
Consider�rstthelim itofweak coupling.Thediagram

forthevertex correction ispresented in Fig.8.Sincethe
spin susceptibility ispeaked atQ ,the internalferm ions
are also located near the hot spots,and allthree inter-
nallinesin the diagram carry low-energy excitations.A
sim ple dim ensionalanalysis shows that the vertex cor-
rection islogarithm ically singularin the lim itwhen the
externalferm ionic frequencies are zero and the correla-
tion length is large: �g / g � log[m ax(!1;2;csw �� 1)].
In order to obtain an analyticalexpression for �g,we

(π,π)(0,π)

(π,0)(0,0)


Φ0

FIG .15. The graphicalrepresentation ofthe angle �0 be-

tween the norm alsto the Ferm isurface athotspots(dashed

lines). For clari�cation we om itted the parts of the Ferm i

surface in the second and fourth quadrant.

expand the ferm ionic energies near the hot spots as
�k = vh(k� kh)cos(�)and �k+ Q = vh(k� kh)cos(�+ �0)
and perform theintegration overfrequency and m om en-
tum in the spin susceptibility. K eeping both,the loga-
rithm ically divergentand the�-independentterm sin �g,
weobtain forzero externalferm ionicfrequency

�g

g
= �

g2Z 2�Q !sf

�3v2
h

Re

( Z �

0

d�
log[sin(�=2)]

cos� + cos�0

� log
sin(�=2)

�2

)

+ O (�2) (34)

where � = c2sw =(2 vh �) � �!sf=vh � 1. Z is the
ferm ionicquasiparticleresiduein theabsenceofthespin-
ferm ion interaction and �0 istheanglebetween thenor-
m alstotheFerm isurfaceatk and k+ Q (seeFig.15).For
the t� t0 m odelforthe quasiparticle dispersion we �nd
�0 = �=2+ 2tan� 1[(1� 2jt0j

p
�=4t0)=((1+ 2jt0j

p
�=4t0)].

O bservethat�g doesnotdepend on theuppercuto� in
the frequency and m om entum integration (i.e.,on !0).
W e see that �g diverges logarithm ically when � di-

vergesand � / �� 1 tendsto zero.Alternatively,onecan
com pute �g at� � 1 = 0 butat�nite !1;2,and also ob-
tain a logarithm icaldivergence.Thislastresultwasalso
obtained by Altshuleretal.[15].
Theintegralin therighthand sideofEq.(34)can eas-

ily be evaluated num erically (and also analytically for
particular values of�0). It turns out that this integral
is negative for all�0,i.e.,the relative vertex correction
is positive. This im plies that for sm allcouplings,ver-
tex correctionsin factincreasethecoupling strength and
thereforeenhancethed� wavepairinginteraction.Thisis
theoppositebehaviorofwhatwewould expectatstrong
couplings. The strength ofthe vertex correction is an-
otherissue which recently wasthe subjectofsom e con-
troversy [15,62,63]. The key issue here is whether one
should consider!sf asan independentinputparam eter,
orassum ethatthedam pingism ainly dueto theinterac-
tion with ferm ions.In thelattercase,which webelieveis

15



closerto reality,!� 1
sf

by itselfisproportionalto g2Z 2=v2h
in which case the coupling strength,ferm ionic velocity,
and the bare quasiparticle residue are cancelled out in
the r.h.s.ofEq.(34).In explicitform wefound for!sf

!sf =
�

4
jsin�0j

v2
h

g2Z 2�Q
: (35)

Substituting!sf intoEq.(34)weobtain,neglectingterm s
ofO (�2)

�g

g
= �

jsin�0j

4�2
Re

Z �

0

d�
log[sin(�=2)]

cos� + cos�0
log

sin(�=2)

�2

(36)

This expression only depends on �0. Num erically,the
r.h.s. of Eq.(36) is sm all for all realistic values of �.
Thus,for� = 0:27,t0 = � 0:45t,and � = � 1:16 (which
correspondsto 10% doping),we have �g=g � + 0:04.A
sim ilarresulthasbeen obtained in Ref.[15].
Notice that though the vertex correction is sm allnu-

m erically,Eq.(36)showsthattheperturbativeexpansion
for�g breaksdown since�g exhibitsa step-likebehav-
ior when g becom es �nite. This behavior of�g,how-
ever,is just an artifact ofour approxim ation in which
weneglected the!2 term com pared to !=!sf in thespin
susceptibility.A m oredetailed analysisshowsthatacon-
tinuousbehaviorof�g isrestored forg < �.
Considernow whathappenswhen g increasesand the

Ferm isurfacestartstoevolve.Aswediscussed in thepre-
vious subsection,the evolution begins at g = g

(1)
cr with

the attening ofthe Ferm isurface atthe hotspots.For
g > g

(1)
cr there appear two satellites ofthe originalhot

spot(seeFig.12b).Thecentralhotspotisa solution of

�k = � below and above g(1)cr ,and the vertex corrections
for this hot spot are virtually insensitive to the onset
oftheFerm isurfaceevolution (werecallthatwerestrict
ourselveswith thesecond-ordercorrection which involves
only bareferm ionicpropagators).O n theotherhand,for
thetwo new hotspots,�k � � is�nite(seeEq.(33)),and
thusthevertexcorrectionswillbedi�erent.AstheFerm i
surface continuesto evolve,the old hotspotand one of
thetwonew hotspotseventually disappearleavinga sin-
glenew hotspotastheonly rem aining oneon theFerm i
surface. The vertex correction atthishotspotdepends
on the value ofthe chem icalpotentialand changessign
when j�j,which growswith g forg > g

(2)
cr ,becom escom -

parable to the ferm ionic bandwidth. At even larger g,
j�jgrowsapproxim ately as g=2. In this lim it,the rela-
tivevertex correction becom es,to leading orderin !0=g,
�g=g � � (g=�)2

R
d2qd
� aa(q;
) � � 1,i.e.,the total

vertex gtot = g + �g is nearly zero. Perform ing calcu-
lations beyond the leading order in !0=g and for spin
m om entum q6= Q ,wefound thatin thislim it,

gtot(q)/
!0

g

 

�
2

�
!0

g

� 2

+ (q� Q )2
! 1=2

; (37)

where � = O (1) is a num ericalfactor. W e see that for
very largecouplings,thevertex isnearly linearin (q� Q )
asitshould be in the SDW phase.
The strong coupling form ofthe vertex isvery sim ilar

totheonesuggested bySchrie�er[46],theonlydi�erence
is that in his expression,(!0=g)2 in Eq.(37)is replaced
by �� 2.W e arguethatoneneedsm orethan justa large
correlation length to recoverthe precursorsofthe SDW
statein theelectronicdispersion and thevertex.Nam ely,
in ourapproach,theSDW form ofthevertexappearsdue
to a separation ofthe originalferm ionic dispersion into
two subbands separated by an energy scale g which is
largecom pared to thecuto� !0 in thespin susceptibility.
W hen the correlation length becom es larger,!0 clearly
goesdown (and hence,g=!0 increases),but !0 rem ains
�nitewhen � becom esin�nite.W hen thesystem becom es
ordered,there appears a new m om entum scale,q0 / <

Sz > ,such that when jq � Q j< q0,gtot(q) is strictly
linearin jq� Q jin accordancewith the Adlerprinciple,
while for larger m om entum ,one obtains a crossover to
Eq.(37). For q0 � (!0=g),the di�erence between the
two lim itsbecom esnegligible and one fully recoversthe
strong-coupling SDW resultforthe vertex.

IV .C O N C LU SIO N S

W e�rstsum m arizeourresults.Thegoalofthispaper
wastostudy theevolution oftheelectronicand m agnetic
propertiesofcupratesasonem ovesfrom optim aldoping
intotheunderdoped regim e.Speci�cally,wewerem ostly
interested in a possiblerelation between thereduction of
Tc with decreasingdopingand thelossofthepiecesofthe
Ferm isurfacenear(0;�)and related points,asevidenced
in photoem ission data.To addressthisissue,weconsid-
ered an e�ective spin-ferm ion m odelin which itinerant
ferm ionsinteractwith low-energyspin uctuationswhose
dynam icsaredescribed by a sem i-phenom enologicalspin
susceptibility which we assum e to be peaked atthe an-
tiferrom agnetic m om entum . In the absence ofthe spin-
ferm ion interaction,the ferm ionsare assum ed to form a
Ferm iliquid with alargeFerm isurfacewhich enclosesan
area roughly equalto halfofthe Brillouin zone. W e ar-
gued thatonecan m odelthe system ’sevolution towards
half-�lling by increasing thestrength ofthespin-ferm ion
interaction. The weak coupling lim it m odels the situa-
tion nearoptim aldoping,whilethestrongcoupling lim it
correspondsto strongly underdoped cuprates.W efound
that,as the coupling increases,the Ferm isurface �rst
evolves in a continuous way,and its area rem ains un-
changed.Atsom ecriticalcoupling,however,thesystem
undergoesa topological,Lifshitz-typephasetransition in
which the singly connected hole Ferm isurface centered
at(�;�)splitsinto a holepocketcentered at(�=2;�=2),
and a large hole Ferm isurface centered at (�;�). As
g increases further,the area ofthe large Ferm isurface
gradually decreases,and it eventually disappears. As a
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result,the Ferm isurface at large enough g consists of
foursm allpockets. Sim ultaneously with the changesin
the Ferm isurface topology,the spin-ferm ion vertex also
changesfrom being nearly constantatsm allg to being
nearlyalinearfunction ofq� Q atstrongcouplings.This
lastform ofthevertex istheoneexpected foran ordered
antiferrom agnet.W hen thevertex islinearin q� Q ,one
doesnotobtain an attractive interaction in the d� wave
pairing channelsince the enhancem ent ofthe spin sus-
ceptibility nearQ isfully com pensated by the reduction
ofthe vertex.
O ur results, therefore, show that there is an inter-

play between the Ferm isurface evolution and the loss
of d� wave superconductivity in strongly underdoped
cuprates. Both phenom ena are related to the fact that
the strong coupling SDW form softhe electronic disper-
sion and the spin-ferm ion vertex do not change dras-
tically when the system looses long-range m agnetic or-
der,contrary to whatone could expectfrom the m ean-
�eld theory. Instead,the electronic structure gradually
changestowardsa conventionalFerm iliquid asm agnetic
correlations becom e less and less relevant. W e believe
that the Ferm iliquid picture ofelectronic states,with
onesinglepeak in thedensity ofstates,isrestored som e-
wherearound optim aldoping.
As we already m entioned in the introduction, the

transform ation from a large to a sm allFerm isurface in
underdoped cupratesisconsistentwith theexperim ental
data,though only one group so far reported the obser-
vation ofboth sides ofthe hole pocket. W e em phasize,
however,thatin theinterm ediatecouplingregim e,which
m ostprobably correspondsto theexperim entalsituation
for Tc = 30K and Tc = 60K B i2212 superconductors
studied by photoem ission [7{9],thequasiparticleresidue
for the part ofthe pocket which faces (�;�) is rather
sm all(few tim es sm aller than on the other side ofthe
pocket)whichm akesitm oredi�culttoextractthequasi-
particlepeak from the background.
Thereareseveralissueswhich arenotresolved in this

paper and require further study. First,the photoem is-
sion dataindicatethatthequasiparticlepeak in thespec-
tralfunction isbroad already atoptim aldoping and be-
com es even broader as the system m oves towards half-
�lling. W e have shown in Sec.IIA thatatexactly half-
�lling,the broadening ofthe quasiparticle dispersion is
due to the interaction with short wavelength spin uc-
tuations(long wavelength uctuationsdo notcontribute
because ofthe vanishing vertex). In ouranalysisofthe
spin-ferm ion m odelwith a cuto� !0 in thesusceptibility,
we com pletely neglected these uctuations in the para-
m agnetic phase (we rem ind that in our discussion on
thecancellation ofthehigher-orderself-energy diagram s,
we restricted with only the leading term sin the expan-
sion in the bosonic frequency and the m om entum shift
from Q . W e do notbelieve thatthe qualitative features
ofthe Ferm i-surface evolution willchange ifwe include
short-wavelength spin uctuations,butthey can be im -
portant for a quantitative analysis. For exam ple, the

FLEX calculations,which do notyield precursorsofthe
SDW state,also show thatTc isreduced in underdoped
cuprates sim ply because ferm ions becom e less coherent
asoneapproacheshalf-�ling [64].
Another issue which requires further study has

em erged from thephotoem ission data from theStanford
and Argonne groups [7,9]which found that, in under-
doped cuprates,A(!) for k near (0;�) not only has a
broad peak atabout2J,asitshould beiftheprecursors
ofthe SDW state are present,butalso dropsrapidly at
frequenciesofabout30m eV . There isno such drop for
the data taken along the Brillouin zone diagonal.W hen
the tem perature is lowered below Tc,the spectralfunc-
tion acquires a narrow peak at exactly the sam e posi-
tion wherethe drop hasbeen observed [65].Itistem pt-
ing to associate this new feature with the precursorsof
thed� wavepairing state.Em ery and K ivelson proposed
a scenario ford� wave precursorsin which proxim ity to
the antiferrom agneticinstability isnotparticularly rele-
vant[66].A sim ilarscenario hasbeen suggested by Ran-
deria et al. [67]. From our perspective, an im portant
pointistheobservation by Shen etal.[31]thatboth,the
high energy peak and the drop in A(!) atlow energies
disappearataboutthe sam e doping concentration,i.e.,
thetwofeaturesarelikely tobecorrelated.Thisobserva-
tion posesthe question whether precursorsofthe SDW
state can give rise to precursors ofthe d� wave pairing
state.Atthem om ent,wedonotknow theanswertothis
interesting question.
Finally,thereasonswhy Luttinger’stheorem doesnot

work abovethecriticalvalueofthecoupling arestillnot
com pletely clear to us. Recently,we considered in de-
tailwhy Luttinger’s prooffor I =

R
G full@�=@! = 0

doesnotwork in them agnetically-ordered state[68].W e
found thatthough a form alapplication ofLuttinger’sar-
gum ents yields I = 0 to allorders in the SDW gap �
in perturbation theory,the frequency integrals contain
a hidden linear divergence and have to be regularized.
W hen this regularization is done,one obtains that I is
�nite,asitshould beto recoverEq.(11),and forsm all�
behavesasI / � 2. W e are currently studying whether
thesam ereasoning can beapplied abovethetopological
transition in the param agneticphase.
W e conclude with a �nalrem ark. In this paper,we

studied the Ferm isurface evolution asa function ofthe
couplingstrength atzerotem perature.Thereexist,how-
ever,a num berofexperim entaldata which show tem per-
aturecrossoversin variousobservablesin theunderdoped
cuprates,m ost noticeably in the NM R relaxation rate,
the uniform susceptibility and the resistivity. Recently,
Pines,Stoikovich and one ofus (A.Ch.) argued that
these crossoversare related to the therm alevolution of
the Ferm isurface (or,m ore accurately,to the evolution
ofthe quasiparticle peak in the spectralfunction) [69].
W e referthe interested readerto Ref.[69]fora detailed
discussion ofthisissue.
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A P P EN D IX A :T H E SELF-EN ER G Y FO R

A R B IT R A R Y ak

The explicit com putation of Eq.(28) yields for arbi-
trary ak = jvk+ Q =csw j

�(k;! m )= � g
2

eff

p
(��k+ Q � i!m )2

��k+ Q � i!m

�
1

�p
!2
0
+ � 2

0
� �0

�p
1� a2

k

� A (A1)

where

� 0 = csw =�;g
2

eff = g
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if��k+ Q + !2m fa > a2k!
2
0 with

fa =
(1+ ak)2 � 3

ak

For ak = 1 we recover the expressions presented in
Eqs.(30)and (31).
W ealsocan extractthequasiparticleresidueattheFerm i
surface.Substituting (A1)into

1
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�
�
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weweobtain
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where
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q
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ifj��k+ Q j< !0ak and
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ifj��k+ Q j> !0ak. W e plotted thisresult(forak = 1)in
Fig.13e.
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